In March 2008, embarrassed State Department officials admitted that three employees working for private contractors and one department employee had breached the passport files of Barack Obama, Hilary Clinton and John McCain.  The information could be used to access social security numbers and credit reports, as long with other private information. Sixty percent of people who process passports are contractors. The contract employees worked for Stanley Inc. of Arlington, Virginia, and The Analysis Corp. (TAC) of McLean, Virginia. On September 22, 2008, Lawrence Yontz, a fromer analyst for the State Department Bureau of Intelligence and Research, pleaded guilty to reading the passport applications of about 200 politicians and celebrities.

A series of 2008 security breaches at the US State Department may indicate that someone knows Barack Obama’s true status as a natural born citizen – and is waiting for the right time to reveal it. The breaches, which occurred on January 9, February 21 and March 14 of 2008, were done by two “low level” contractors and another in a mid-level position with no management role.

According to a CNN report of the incident, “a State Department source said passport files contain scanned images of passport applications, birth date and basic biographical information, records of passport renewal, and possibly citizenship information.”

It was shortly after this security breach that Internet rumors that questioned the “natural born” status of Barack Obama began circulating.

Sources who tracked the investigation tell Newsmax that the main target of the breach was the Obama passport file, and that the contractor accessed the file in order to “cauterize” the records of potentially embarrassing information.

“They looked at the McCain and Clinton files as well to create confusion,” one knowledgeable source told Newsmax. “But this was basically an attempt to cauterize the Obama file.”

On March 22, 2008, The Washington Times reported the investigation, lead by Acting Inspector General William E. Todd and the chief IG branch investigator, James B. Burch, a former U.S. Secret Service agent, focused on the mid-level employee of The Analysis Corp. who was not terminated. The employee inadvertently triggered alarms that finally alerted State Department officials after he looked into the passport files of both McCain and Obama.

On April 5, 2008, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Passport Services Ann Barrett resigned from her post after a credit card scheme using US passport date was uncovered by the security probe. State Department Spokesman Tom Casey told The Washington Times that 24-year-old Lieutenant Quarles Harris Jr. told federal authorities he obtained “passport information from a co-conspirator who works for the U.S. Department of State.”

The investigation began after Metropolitan Police on March 25 pulled over Mr. Harris in Southeast on suspicion that the windows of his vehicle were tinted too darkly.

After searching Mr. Harris and his vehicle, police found marijuana and 21 credit cards that were not issued in his name or the name of a female passenger with him. Police also found eight printouts of State Department passport applications, and four of the names on the applications matched four of the credit cards.

Upon questioning by agents from the U.S. Secret Service, U.S. Postal Service and State Department, Mr. Harris “admitted he obtained the passport information” from a State Department employee, court documents say.

Mr. Harris also said the fraud ring submitted credit-card applications using the names and “identifying information” of the persons listed on the passport applications, and that a postal service employee then would intercept the cards before they were delivered to the appropriate residences.

Then, on April 17, 2008, Lt. Harris was found fatally shot dead slumped over the steering wheel of his car in front of the Judah House Praise Baptist Church in Northeast DC. The Washington Times reported that Lt. Harris was a key witness cooperating with the federal probe into the State Department security breach. Lt. Harris’ mother, Cleopatra Harris, told ABC affiliate WJLA-TV that she believed her son’s murder may have been due to his role in the federal investigation.

……………………………………………………………………………………..

OBAMA USED GENERAL DYNAMICS CORP. TO “TAMPER” WITH HIS PASSPORT RECORDS !! TOM AYERS IS BOARD MEMBER. tom ayers, father of obama friend, communist and unrepentant terrorist Bill ayers.
Just after the election, State Dept. awarded same company that breached the initial passports to come up with a new Passport technology. (Of course this company was used to destroy or conceal obama’s passport records. Record Master)
http://www.sodahead.com/united-states/obama-used-general-dynamics-corp-to-tamper-with-his-passport-records-tom-ayers-is-board-member/question-330829/

……………………………………………………………………………………..

(Speculation)

This guy Lieutenant Quarles Harris Jr. got in way over his head, he used his credit card scheme connection to access the passport records and stumbled into something way out of his league. Obama’s passport records must have shown him being born in Kenya and he was going to cooperate with investigators, he was found dead. But what happened to the passport records Lt Harris had!  Was Obama’s passport information among them?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

We have all the elements of a major cover up of TREASON here…breached passport files at the State Dept, murder, former CIA agent with connections to the breach and to Obama, who writes about granting political legitimacy to the terrorist organizations Hezbollah and Hamas.

http://usurper-in-chief.blogspot.com/

http://www.therightperspective.org/2009/07/24/security-breach-may-lead-to-obama-natural-born-status/

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Police also found eight printouts of State Department passport applications, and four of the names on the applications matched four of the credit cards.

“8 passport applications with matching 4 credit cards.  Why just 4 matching creidt cards?  What were the other 4 passport applications?” You can bet one or more of the 8 was not obama’s. How do I know?  Because Lt. Harris was a key witness cooperating with the federal probe into the State Department security breach.  I don’t think if he was cooperating with federal officals he would be using or selling credit cards. I believe the murder was a hit. A setup to make it look like he was murdered at random and to hide obama’s true identity.  What is beyond strange is the fact he still had passport applications and credit cards in his possession. It seems the government is trying to make it look like Lt Harris stole the passports just to obtain fake credit cards but remember the most likely reason Lt Harris obtained the obama passport(s) was not to sell credit cards. Why did he obtain the obama passort information? I believe it was to hide some critical information about obama. What else? What did Lt Harris really do with the obama information.  I’m sure all the information he had in his possession was confiscated by the feds. The only thing the feds could not confiscate was what Lt Harris had seen with his own eyes. The only way to wipe that record clean was to murder Lt Harris. Did Lt  Harris relate what was on the obama passport(s) to anyone? I’m sure he did. Did Lt Harris make any copies of the obama passport? I hope so. Maybe obama’s passport(s) will show up somewhere exposing the imposter obama.

This also sent a message to anyone who does know about obama to keep quiet or else.  Obama must hide his true identity at all costs.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Saturday, April 19, 2008

Key witness in passport fraud case fatally shot
A key witness in a federal probe into passport information stolen from the State Department was fatally shot in front of a District church, the Metropolitan Police Department said yesterday.

Lt. Quarles Harris Jr., 24, who had been cooperating with a federal investigators, was found late Thursday night slumped dead inside a car, in front of the Judah House Praise Baptist Church in Northeast, said Cmdr. Michael Anzallo, head of the department’s Criminal Investigations Division.

Cmdr. Anzallo said a police officer was patrolling the neighborhood when gunshots were heard, then Lt. Harris was found dead inside the vehicle, which investigators would describe only as a blue car.

Emergency medics pronounced him dead at the scene.

City police said they do not know whether his death was a direct result of his cooperation with federal investigators.

“We don’t have any information right now that connects his murder to that case,” Cmdr. Anzallo said.

